Mati Amin ‘12
Meira Bernstein ‘12
James Elish ‘13
Zach Ferguson ‘13
Aaron Freedman ‘12
Hannah Hindel ‘13
Tyler Holden ‘13
Joe Leidy ‘13
Lisa Li ‘11
Mimi Ludwig ‘12
Tarun Narasimhan ‘13
Cam Nguyen ‘12
Jared Nourse ‘11
Isabelle Phelps ‘12
Matt Piltch ‘12
Andy Quinn ‘13
Will Simmons ‘13
Will Wright ‘13
Jared Zuckerman ‘12

TA Will Piereson ‘11

Professor Michael MacDonald
Professor Paul MacDonald
Professor James McAllister
11 Things You Didn’t Know About Foreign Policy Institute Members

11. Hannah plays the Cello  
10. Isabelle rides horses.  
9. Matt is a Youtube child sensation [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HozY8A3_Yro]  
8. Will Wright has an extensive weapons collection  
7. Lisa submitted an application to Wipeout.  
6. Meira spent time on the set of Hairspray, the movie  
5. Aaron is jumping boy [http://www.jumpingboy.com/]  
4. Paul MacDonald is Michael MacDonald’s “nephew” or “uncle” [according to Michael]  
3. Mimi runs 10 miles a day. Every day.  
2. David Marsh and Joey Samuels are not actually members of the SFPI.  
1. Jared Zuckerman is a Reverend.

Quotable Quibs

“Well if the whole world went to hell…then we would be living in hell.” - Will Wright  
“In my family, we’re ALL about the blood.” - Mimi Ludwig  
“You have a bad face.” - James Elish  
“Mah mah mah. Mah mah mah.” - Meira Bernstein  
“Chinchillas have a great immune system.” - Lisa Li
Memories
- Mimi trying to kill Lisa at the Green River
- Simultaneous Bachelorette and West Wing parties
- Ladderball
- Watching the World Cup games (at Will Pierson’s apartment)
- Michael MacDonald and Coke Zero
- Paul MacDonald’s front baby pack
- Going to Tanglewood for Prairie Home Companion
- Going to A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum
- Two unnamed participants getting locked in Sawyer
- July 4th Barbecue showdown
- July 4th Steeplecats game
- Watching Dr. Strangelove with Sushi Thai

Some Important Superlatives
- Andy – Most likely to pick a fight with Michael MacDonald
- James – Most likely to go to Vermont to buy moccasins
- Will S. - Sassypants
Final Presentations

Afghanistan/Pakistan (advised by M. MacDonald)
  Mati Amin
  Matt Piltch
  Zach Ferguson
  Jared Zuckerman

China (advised by M. MacDonald)
  Lisa Li
  Will Simmons
  Cam Nguyen
  Andy Quinn
  Aaron Freedman

Israel/Palestine (advised by McAllister)
  Meira Bernstein
  James Elish
  Isabelle Phelps
  Hannah Hindel
  Joe Leidy

War on Terror (advised by P. MacDonald)
  Mimi Ludwig
  Tyler Holden
  Tarun Narasimhan
  Jared Nourse
  Will Wright

Fond Classroom Memories
  - Saratoga Staff Ride
  - Debate on Humanitarian Intervention
  - Cuban Missile Crisis simulation
  - Donald Gregg ’51
  - Professorial banter
  - USSR teams coming dangerously close to nuking the USA
  - Jared remarking that certain people did not do the reading for the debate
  - Professor Michael MacDonald hiding during the group photo